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В каталоге указаны розничные цены,
для получения оптовой скидки
свяжитесь с нами удобным способом.

NIKE TEAM PR WOVEN JACKET 728257

5760.00 руб.

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL FABRIC:
OFFER DATE: 01/01/16 END DATE: 01/01/19

Dri-FIT unlined full zip jacket. Side seam pockets, elastic binding at cuff, shaped hem with low profile cord
lock with bungee for adjustability. Articulated sleeve with darts for a great fit and freedom of movement.
Use: warm-up piece. Improvements: new softhand fabric and freedom of movement built into the design.
Body width: 24" (size large).
010 Black/Blk/Blk/(Rflctv Slvr)

419 Navy/Navy/Navy/(Rflctv Slvr)

NIKE TEAM PR WOVEN PANT

657 Scarlet/Scarlet/Scarlet/(Rflctv Slvr)

728260

4990.00 руб.

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL FABRIC:
OFFER DATE: 01/01/16 END DATE: 01/01/19

Dri-FIT unlined pant. Side seam pockets, elastic waistband with drawcord. Dart detail at back knee for
freedom of movement. Elastic at hem with a zipper closure system to easily get pants on and off over
shoes. Use: warm up piece. Improvements: new softhand fabric and freedom of movement built into
design. Hip width: 22.25", Inseam length: 31.25" (size large).
010 Black/Blk/Blk/(Rflctv Slvr)

MEN’S RUNNING

NIKE DRY MILER TANK 835873
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

1790.00 руб.

FABRIC: 100% polyester.

Dri-FIT lightweight material. Breathable side and back panels. Updated material that breathes better and
is light weight. Mesh side and back panel for breathability recreational runner to elite athlete. Body
width: 21.5", Body length: 27.75" (size large).

012 Black/White/(White)

494 Royal/White/(White)

658 Scarlet/White/(White)

MEN’S RUNNING

NIKE POWER STOCK RACE DAY TIGHT TANK

2490.00 руб.

835957

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL FABRIC: 92% polyester/8% spandex.
Dri-FIT spandex sleeveless speed top that wicks sweat for dry/cool comfort. Fitted body led design, all seams
were placed to allow athletes to move freely with zero distraction and mobility. Contrast self fabric inset power
speed design aesthetic for elevated race day look. Designed for use of the recreational runner to the elite athletes
for training or competition. Body width: 18.5", Body length: 28" (size large).

012 Black/White/(White)

494 Royal/White/(White)

NIKE POWER STOCK RACE DAY TIGHT

SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

FABRIC: 92% polyester/8% spandex.

835955

3490.00 руб.

Dri-FIT spandex full tight that wicks sweat for dry/cool comfort. Body led design, all seams were placed to allow
athletes to move freely with zero distraction and mobility. Updated waistband with drawcord for comfort, support
and locked-in feel. Bottom zipper for easy on, easy off with reflectivity for sleek design and low light visibility.
Lower back leg mesh for ventilation. Contrast self fabric inset power speed design on side leg for elevated race
day look. Designed for use of the recreational runner to the elite athletes for training or competition. Hip width:
16.75", Inseam length: 27.75" (size large).
010 Black/Black/(White)

494 Royal/White/(White)

MEN’S RUNNING

NIKE POWER RACE DAY HALF TIGHT 835956
SIZES: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

1990 руб.

FABRIC: 92% polyester/8% spandex.

Dri-FIT spandex half tight that wicks sweat for dry/cool comfort. Body led design, all seams were placed to
allow athletes to move freely with zero distraction and mobility. Updated exposed waistband for comfort,
support and locked-in feel with elevated internal Nike embossed branding. Designed for use of the
recreational runner to the elite athletes for training or competition. Hip width: 16.75", Inseam length:
9.5" (size large).

010 Black/(White)

493 Royal/(White)

NIKE DRY CHALLENGER SHORT 2IN 835877
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

657 Scarlet/(White)

1990 руб.

FABRIC: 100% polyester.

Dri-FIT stretch fabric wicks sweat for dry comfort. Recreational runner to elite athlete. 2" regular fit. Hip
width: 22.5" (size large), Inseam length: 2" (all sizes).

012 Black/White(White)

494 Royal/White/(White)

658 Scarlet/White/(White)

MEN’S RUNNING
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NIKE WMNS TEAM PR WOVEN JACKET

5760.00 руб.

728249
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL

FABRIC: 100% polyester.

Dri-FIT unlined full zip jacket. Side seam pockets, elastic binding at cuff, shaped hem with low profile cord
lock with bungee for adjustability. Articulated sleeve with darts for a great fit and freedom of movement.
Use: warm-up piece. Improvements: new softhand fabric and freedom of movement built into the design.
Body width: 20.25", Body length: 26" (size medium).
419 Navy/Navy/Navy/(Rflctv Silver)

657 Scarlet/Scarlet/Scarlet/(Rflctv Silver)

NIKE WMNS TEAM PR WOVEN PANT

4990.00 руб.

728310
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL

FABRIC: 100% polyester.

Dri-FIT unlined pant. Side seam pockets, elastic waistband with drawcord. Dart detail at back knee
for freedom of movement. Elastic at hem with a zipper closure system to easily get pants on and off
over shoes. Use: warm up piece. Improvements: new softhand fabric and freedom of movement built
into design. Hip width: 21", Inseam length: 29.5" (size medium).

010 Black/Black/Black/(Rflctv Silver)

WOMEN’S RUNNING

NIKE POWER STOCK RACE DAY TIGHT TANK
835963
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

2890.00 руб.

FABRIC: 92% polyester/8% spandex.

Dri-FIT spandex performance top that wicks sweat for dry/cool comfort. Fitted body led design, all seams were
placed to allow athletes to move freely with zero distraction and mobility. Built in bra for additional support.
Contrast self fabric power speed inset design aesthetic for elevated race day look. Designed for use of the
recreational runner to the elite athletes for training or competition.Body width: 16", Body length: 20.75" (size
medium).

012 Black/White/(White)

1790.00 руб.

NIKE DRY TANK 835962
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL FABRIC: 100% polyester.

Dri-FIT lightweight fabric enables thermoregulation and sweat management. Flat seams for zero distractions
mesh insets for enhanced breathability recreational runner to elite athlete. Regular fit. Soft hand feel. Body width:
17", Body length: 23" (size medium).

012 Black/White/(White)

494 Royal/White/(White)

658 Scarlet/White/(White)

WOMEN’S RUNNING

NIKE DRY SHORT CITY CORE 897024
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL

1790.00 руб.

FABRIC: Shell: 100% recycled polyester. Liner: 100% polyester.

Dri-FIT lightweight woven short with side mesh insets in side panel always color blocked to white. Mesh side vent
provides enhanced range of motion. Designed for use of the recreational runner to the elite athletes for training or
competition. Hip width: 21.25" (size medium), Inseam length: 3" (all sizes).

012 Black/White/(White)

494 Royal/White/(White)

658 Scarlet/White/(White)

WOMEN’S RUNNING

NIKE POWER STOCK RACE DAY HALF TIGHT
835966
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

1990.00 руб.

FABRIC: 92% polyester/8% spandex.

Dri-FIT spandex half tight that wicks sweat for dry/cool comfort. Body led design, all seams were placed to allow
athletes to move freely with zero distraction and mobility. Updated exposed waistband for comfort, support and
locked-in feel with elevated internal Nike embossed branding. Designed for use of the recreational runner to the elite
athletes for training or competition. Hip width: 15.5" (size medium), Inseam length: 6.5" (all sizes).

NIKE POWER STOCK RACE DAY BOY SHORT
835964
SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL

010 Black/(White)

493 Royal/(White)

010 Black/(White)

493 Royal/(White)

1690.00 руб.

FABRIC: 92% polyester/8% spandex.

Dri-FIT spandex boy short that wicks sweat for dry/cool comfort. Body led design, all seams were placed to allow
athletes to move freely with zero distraction and mobility. Updated exposed waistband for comfort, support and
locked-in feel with elevated internal Nike embossed branding. Designed for use of the recreational runner to the
elite athletes for training or competition. Hip width: 15.5" (size medium), Inseam length: 3" (all sizes).

657 Scarlet/(White)

WOMEN’S RUNNING

